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Reality Pen
AT THE BEACH!

Ally and Tiffany are enjoying a relaxing day at the beach.
They love to swim in the sea, play some beachball or simply
lie there in the sun and get tanned. But suddenly they are
approached by a really buff guy asking if he should cream
their backs.

The guy seems a bit strange… And why does he bring a pen
to the beach but no paper?

Featuring:

Tiffany … a beautiful girl with pink hair [soon to be a whore]
Ally … A beautiful blonde [soon to be a bimbo]
Trever … A buff dude
Mikael … Some nerd!



It‘s a beautiful day and the two sisters Ally and Tiffany are hanging
out at the beach - enjoying the soft breeze on their skin while they tan
up in the sun. But their peaceful time is rudely interrupted by a male
voice. There is nothing more the two sisters hate more than being
bothered by strangers at the beach! This guy is in for some shouting!

Hey there, girls!
Would you like 
me to cream 
your backs?



Are you 
stupid?

We can cream 
each… other’s 

… ehh... Hi!
What the 

fuck is that 
idiot… oh my, 

he’s hot!



“Irresistible 
buff”?? That’s a 
bit much writing 
it down… even 

though it’s true!

Hellooo!
Yes, please!

That would be 
a great help!

Hey there, girls!
Would you like 
me to cream 
your backs?



Wow!
You’ve got 

really strong 
hands!

I hope it’s okay 
that I give you a 

little massage 
while creaming 

your back…

Oh yes, please.
It feels great!

Of course! Hot 
guy starts with 

the blonde 
chick!



*Giggle*
What are you 
doing now? It 

tickles!













Hehe! 
Nice! That should 
do it! I hope the 

other chick is still 
up for some 
creaming…

What a nice and 
strong guy. I bet 

he has a huge 
cock! *giggle*



Trever has been playing quite a while
with Ally, but don‘t fear he‘ll give
Tiffany a similar treatment…









After some hot fun in the sun, the
trio decides to go for a quick swim in
the sea… Not so sure if that‘s such a
good idea, Trever!



Oh dear! The seawater
has washed away the
ink!!!



End of Teaser

The full comic is 47 pages long and
includes 5 high-definition pinups. It’s for
adults only and available on my Patreon
Site, in my Gumroad-Shop, in my FANBOX
or on my Deviant Art Page:
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